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The concept of this guidebook is ‘Local food culture and life in depth.’
It introduces Damyang's local dishes, seasonal ingredients, history,
tradition, and deeply captures the community who cultivate their food
culture and local life.
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Walk along our neighbor’s kitchen!

Damyang is a land of clean water, fertile soil, and
wind blowing through the forests.
Discovering Damyang’s magnificent scenery begins
with a trip to a neighboring kitchen.

Issue Date September 2021
Issued by Korea Tourism Organization
Address

10, Segye-ro, Wonju-si, Gangwon-do 26464, Korea

This content was written as of September 2021.

The people of Damyang live peacefully in this fertile
land and beautiful calm mountains.
Many stories that have been created over the
years in kitchens here produced very colorful and
dynamic flavors, from those who have been working
in the family business for generations to those who
strive to promote the taste of traditional Korean
food. Many have been abroad for a long time and
have challenged themselves and there are others
who make food only with farmed ingredients of
Damyang.
The reasons for living in Damyang and their way
of living may vary but the love and appreciation of
Damyang's local food is always present, farmed in
accordance with nature.

TRADITIONAL
A National Heritage crafted
from a family distillery

Grand Master

Yang Dae-soo
양대수

A Master distiller, Yang Dae-Soo, has been in the family business for three
generations. They follow the 'Chusungju distilling process' which was introduced
by the Namwon Yang Clan. Upon his father's death and will, he established a
distillery called Chusung-koul and started brewing liquor in earnest. In 2000, it was
successfully restored to Chusungju and Yang was designated as "*Korean Food
Grand Master No. 22."
It was not easy to recreate the alcohol of the past with little documented records.
Particularly Chusungju was a liquor that contained a variety of medicinal herbs and
so it was difficult to identify the best way to treat each ingredient.
He researched famous oriental medical clinics and studied how to maximize the
ingredients of each medicinal herb, traveling everywhere in the country.
After two years of hard work and research, he was able to recreate the current
Chusungju Korea enjoys today.
Chusung-koul, run by master Yang Dae-soo, also makes various kinds of liquor
besides Chusungju.
"TAMIANGS," is a 41% liquor that won grand prize in its distillation category at The
San Francisco World Spirits Competition in 2014. Although high in alcohol content,
it is fragrant and has a smooth finish without an overbearing medicinal taste.
Le Calon and Tina are creative liquors based on traditional liquor but have a modern
twist for the younger generation.

*Korean Food Grand Master
In order to restore traditional foods, there is a certification designated by the Ministry of Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs. This certification helps in developing Korea’s authentic techniques in the
culinary arts and maintains excellent food traditions.

TRADITIONAL
A delicate touch with
a crunchy bite

Grand Master

Yu Yeong-Gun
유영군

Following his grandmother Heo Hoe-su and mother Park Gi-soon, Yu, Yeonggun is a confectionery master who has been making Changpyeong-Hangwa,
Changpyeong Ssal-yeot/Rice-malt candy, and Jocheong/Rice syrup for three
generations.
Succeeding his mother's business, he created the brand "Hojung Food" in 1990.
In 2000, he was designated as the No. 21 Korea Food Grand Master in recognition
of his contribution to the taste and tradition of Hangwa/Traditional Korean sweets,
Ssal-yeot/Rice-malt candy, and Jocheong/Rice syrup. Since a long time ago,
Damyang has been famous for its Ssal Yeot. Its origins are from the maids-ofhonor during the Joseon Dynasty when Yangnyeong-daegun was exiled to the
Changpyeong area in Damyang.
It is also famous for taffy which was presented as gifts to the royal magistrates
appointed in the region.
The manufacturing processes of rice taffy and regular taffy are different. The biggest
difference between them is the introduction of malt.
Hojung Food ‘s Changpyeong Ssal-yeot is characterized by its sweet taste created
with malt alone.
The sweetness from malt has a very deep flavor and requires great patience and
delicate hands to properly attain the right maltose.
Master Yu Yeong-gun made Korean traditional sweets using the method of
Hangwa/Korea Traditional sweets and as it became more popular, it was exported
to the United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom.
Last year, master Yu received the "2020 Damyang County Residents Award" in
recognition of his contribution to the local economy by his Changpyeong Ssal-yeot
and Changpyeong-Hangwa.
As a local resident of Changpyeong, Damyang, and a master of his generation, he
plans to live upright and contribute to the future of traditional food.
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The beauty of Patience and
Earnestness

Grand Master

Ki Soon-Do
기순도

Master Ki Soon-do has been making Jang/soy sauce for 50 years. After getting
married in 1972, his mother-in-law taught him how to make intestines from
Jangheung Ko's Yang Jin-jae family.
Currently under the Goryeo Traditional Food Project, the company runs a
traditional Jang business under its name "Ki Soon-do.”.
Master Ki Soon-do was designated as Korea Food Grand Master No. 35 on
"Jinjang' in 2008. Jinjang is a kind of soy sauce. There are three types of soy
sauce: Cheongjang, Jungganjang, and Jinjang, and depending on the aging
period, Jinjang is the darkest and most fragrant soy sauce which has to mature
for over five years.
The secret of Ki Soon-Do’s Jang is remarkably simple: Jugyeom/bamboo salt
and water. Filling salt in bamboo harvested from their own bamboo farm, they
then bake it for four days at a high temperature of more than 700℃ in a red clay
kiln. This is only used for their Jang. The impurities from the salt are removed and
infuse good ingredients from the bamboo, making the Jang richer. In addition,
the clean water used to soak the Jang is from groundwater 160 meters below.
When former U.S. President Donald Trump visited Korea in 2017, a 376-year-old
soy sauce made by Ki Soon-do was used for a state dinner at the Blue House.
Since then, she participated in the 2018 Paris International Food Fair (SIAL
PARIS 2018) and introduced the traditional Ki Soon-do sauce for the first time
abroad. She expressed her ambition to promote Korea's traditions to the world.
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TRADITIONAL

TRENDY PLACE
NEW PULSE IN DAMYANG
Damyang locals along with people from Gwangju,
Seoul, and Gunsan meet to develop new flavors.
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DAMBIT-YESUL-CHANGO (Dambit Art Warehouse)
Café
75, Gaeksa 7-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사7길 75

061-383-8240
Winter Season 09:00 - 17:30
Summer Season 10:00 - 18:30, Closed on Public Holiday

I 담빛예술창고

Dambit Art Warehouse is a cultural business space created by the Damyang-gun
Cultural Foundation and regularly presents exhibitions by various artists. Anyone can
enjoy it for free of charge. In the cafe area, various beverages such as coffee, tea, soda,
and bakery items are available. The interior is divided by two floors, the spacious first
floor and cozy second floor was refurbished from a warehouse. You can also see the
bamboo pipe organ which became a symbol of the Dambit Art Warehouse of Korea. In
addition, it is surrounded by beautiful nature and greenery where you can walk along a
trail and enjoy art from the outdoors.
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GOSEOHWEGWAN

I 고서회관

The Goseohwegwan, a restaurant specializing in Yukhoe bibimbap/beef tartar bibimbap,
quickly became popular with their food and comfortable atmosphere. Their cuisine
captivated taste buds of both men and women of all ages. The mother-of-pearl door,
which is attached to the outer wall of the building, is a symbol of their retro unique
look. Yukhoe Bibimbap, the representative menu item of Goseohwegwan, is beautifully
presented and contains 100g of Yukhoe. If you mix spicy and sour sauce with savory
sesame oil over the steaming bowl of rice, it glows every grain of rice. Yukjeon/beef
pancake is served as a side dish and cannot be left out.

Korean Food
16-7, Wondeung 1-gil, Goseo-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 고서면 원등1길 16-7
070-8200-1489
TUE-FRI 11:30 - 14:30, SAT-SUN 11:00 - 15:30
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DAMYANG SIKTAK (Damyang Table)
Japanese Food
38, Jungang-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 중앙로 38
010-8678-7482
WED-MON 11:30 - 20:30, BREAK HOUR 15:00 - 17:00, Closed TUE

I 담양식탁

Damyang Siktak is a restaurant famous for pork cutlet and curry and has been family
run for 25 years. The signature menu item here is Chuwolsan Curry, which is rice topped
with curry in the shape of Chuwolsan, a famous mountain in Damyang. If you cut into
the bowl of rice, you’ll find to your surprise melted and gooey cheese ooze out which
is such a delicious pairing. Tteok-Galbi curry was created in the hope that people can
enjoy Tteok-galbi with curry even though it is very expensive. The main types of pork
cutlet are sirloin pork cutlet and cheese pork cutlet. They are all made with Korean pork
sirloin.
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DAMYANG JEGWA (Damyang Bakery)

I 담양제과

Damyang Bakery uses ingredients harvested and produced in Damyang for their entire
menu. In particular, Bamboo Cakes are made with Bamboo milk. Their menu received
an award from the Minister of Culture, Sports and Tourism and was registered as a
Korean National Souvenir No. 418 designated by the Korea Tourism Organization.
Bamboo cakes are made from mascarpone cheese that’s matured in bamboo barrels,
which creates a delicious aroma and flavor. The bamboo milk is made from bamboo
leaves and was originally inspired by a cloudy Korean rice wine called Takju.
If you sip on the clear top part before shaking the milk, you can savor the scent of
bamboo leaves. Once shaken, you can get a deeper and richer taste overall.

Café
37-1, Gaeksa 4-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사4길 37-1
010-9489-2371
12:00 - 18:30, Closed MON-WED

The drinks and desserts served at Migak are all 100% made from scratch. You
can also experience a variety of bakery items, including strawberry lattes which
are made from strawberries and bamboo leaf powder. There is also Damyang latte
and Damyang ade, as well as Migak Waffles that has a sweet and sour taste. Not
only is the menu unique by using local ingredients but also the interior emphasizes
local characteristics that play a part in the overall customer experience. Most of
the furniture was made by the two owners using natural bamboo resourced from
Damyang, giving an authentic Damyang atmosphere.

Café
9-9, Wandong-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 담양읍 완동길 9-9
010-9519-6525
11:00 - 21:00
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I 미각
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MIGAK
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SUPPLY

I 서플라이

Cafe Supply is located in a grain storage building built in the 1970s. CEO Ahn Joon
is an architectural designer who designs spaces by upcycling and during the design
process of Supply, he wanted to create not just a cafe but a complex cultural space
that inspires people. In addition, Supply offers cold brew coffee with unique soft
aromas and deep flavors and has a specialized facility to maintain freshness of the
coffee. When ordering a coffee, a glass of ice and a glass of milk is served alongside
for customers to customize concentrations.

Café
14, Gaeksa 2-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사2길 14
010-9478-5666
11:00 - 22:00
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SOBA JIP (Soba House)

I 소바집

This Soba restaurant located right near Damyang Noodles Street is especially crowded
from spring to autumn. As the name suggests, "Soba Jip" presents a variety of soba
items such as Marun Memil/Dried buckwheat Noodle, On-Memil Guksu/hot- buckwheat
noodles, Bibim buckwheat/Spicy buckwheat noodle, Neng Memil/cold buckwheat
Noodle, Memil Makguksu /buckwheat noodle, and Yubu Chobap/fried tofu sushi.
Wang-Mandu /giant dumplings can be served as a good side dish that pairs well with
the main items. They focus on the broth and elastic noodles which are very similar to
Japanese style soba. The broth for Neng Memil/Cold buckwheat noodle and On-Memil/
hot-buckwheat noodle can only be perfectly prepared by extracting key ingredients and
aging for an exact amount of time.
As they only use the fresh noodles, you can feel the firmness and chewiness even when
eating the noodles alone.

Japanese Food
11-24, Gaeksa 2-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사2길 11-24
061-383-5649
Summer Season 11:00 - 19:00, BREAK HOUR 15:00 - 17:00
Winter Season 11:00 - 15:00
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YANGAKRI KITCHEN

I 양각리키친

If you’re in the mood for delicious pasta with vintage furniture and a comfortable
ambiance, head to Yanggakri Kitchen. Yanggakri Kitchen's signature dishes are Pollack
Roe Cream pasta and their Cobb-salad. Cobb-salad adds a savory menu item, made
with homemade fruit syrup dressing while their Pollack-roe cream pasta contains plenty
of salted pollack roe, mushrooms, scallops, and dressed with a savory cream sauce.
A nice touch to the pasta is that they add thinly sliced Cheongyang peppers to lighten
the heavy sauce. In addition, they serve basil pesto pasta, soft pork tenderloin cheese
cutlets, and spicy seafood rice. If you order one menu item per person, coffee and
dessert are on the house.

Western Food
1239, Chuseong-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 양각리 137번지
061-381-3790
11:00 - 20:00, Weekend 11:00 - 21:00, Closed THU
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YORI ON

I 요리온

CEO Lee Ji-woo presents her own creativity of fusion dishes using bamboo, a
specialty of Damyang. Whole squid with an ink risotto is a dish that represents the
meeting of forests and the ocean. The squid ink risotto is served in a bamboo barrel
and a whole squid is grilled for the dish. It is popular because you can savor the
tender texture of the squid and umami flavor of the squid ink in one bite. 'Spinach
Bacon Flatbread' is also very popular which is made with the superb combination of
homemade bread, fresh spinach, and savory bacon.

Fusion
15-56, Dogae-gil, Wolsan-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 월산면 도개길 15-56
1833-3424
MON-WED 11:00 - 19:00, FRI-SUN 11:00 - 20:30
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JAKE AND DONKATSU

I 제크와 돈까스

Ssam Donkatsu, which this restaurant focuses on, is a food made from a family story.
When the chef owner was busy running a restaurant, he used to prepare Vietnamese
spring rolls to eat as a simple meal. Later he thought it would be a good idea to mix
Vietnamese spring rolls and pork cutlet. He serves various chopped vegetables on a
large plate and piles thick pork cutlet strips in the center forming a mountain of food. The
aim is to add all the ingredients in a rice paper which has been dipped in warm water
long enough to slightly soften it. Wrapping it with the pork cutlet instead of stir-fried meat
along with the vegetables gives it a much cleaner taste.

Fusion, Western Food
72, Geumseongsanseong-gil, Geumseong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 금성면 금성산성길 72
061-381-0518
11:00 - 15:00, Closed MON
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JOUVENCE

I 쥬방스

Jouvence means youth in French. Jouvence, which opened in October 2019, is the
only cafe in Damyang that specializes in Éclair. The Éclair of Juvance is different from
the usual long and thin form. It is short and chubby so it stands out for its cuteness and
loveliness. Offering a bite size Éclair at an affordable price allows many customers to
experience an Éclair for the first time with ease of mind. They offer many different types
of Éclairs but the most sought after are the tiramisu, Oreo, and fresh fruit yogurt.

Café, Dessert
78, Jungang-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 중앙로 78
010-2630-3956
WED-SAT 12:00 - 15:00, SUN-MON 12:00 - 15:00, Closed TUE

In Yangji-ri, Bongsan-myeon, Damyang-gun, there is a welcome shelter/cafe located in
a relatively leisurely area away from the bustling city and provides a place to fully rest in a
pleasant space in nature. Lee Jung-min and Kim Yoo-yeon, co-owners, developed this
place after deep consideration about the identity and operation of Cafe LIMM. The twostory windowed facility provides a spacious ambience and a view of a bamboo field. You
enjoy coffee and baked goodies while feeling the sun’s shadows and sounds of wind
blowing through the bamboo forest.
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I 카페림

Café
192, Songgangjeong-ro, Bongsan-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 봉산면 송강정로 192
070-4036-8147
11:00 - 21:00, Closed SUN

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

LIMM Coffee and Dessert
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TRUE BREAD

I 트루브레드

CEO Jin Sol, who used to work as a baker in Seoul, came back to her hometown two
years ago to open a small bakery and decided to bake bread honestly just like the
bakery’s name suggests. Even though she operates alone, she fills True Bread’s shelves
with more than 20 kinds of baked goods every day. Customers can choose from crispy
and light croissants, sweet pumpkin cream cheese Campagne filled with sweet pumpkin
inside fresh bread, etc. As soon as customers eat True Bread’s bread, you’ll think "its
good bread," and this is because it is cooked sincerely and only with healthy ingredients.

Bakery
102, Jungang-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 중앙로 102
010-6866-3046
12:00 - 20:00, Closed SUN-MON
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FINEMENT

I 파인먼트

FINEMENT opened in 2018. By the scarlet sign entrance, you will be welcomed to a
very cozy atmosphere. The small space has stained glass lighting and the tables for two
or four people create a cosy ambiance. The signature menu items at FINEMENT are
Avocado Myungran Bibimbap/Avocado & pollack roe bibimbap and Hoonjae Yeonoe
Ganjang Bibimbap/Smoked salmon marinated in soy sauce bibimbap. Sliced Avocado
and pollack roe are served in a bowl which presents as a very light and salty tasting
meal. To preserve the original taste of the ingredients, the owner excluded red pepper
paste that is usually served with "Bibimbap." Instead, soy sauce is used to highlight the
unique taste and aromas of the other ingredients.

Fusion, Korean Food
6, Gaeksa 1-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사1길 6
070-8830-9573
Weekdays 11:00 - 19:00, Weekend 11:30 - 19:00,
BREAK HOURS 15:00 - 17:00, Closed TUE-WED
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HOSIDAM

I 호시담

Cafe Hosidam, which operates with a local lodge, is located in a small village surrounded
by Mount Chuwol and Mount Nongol. The cafe was created to give guests who traveled
a long way something to enjoy other than the beautiful scenery. The menu consists of
a variety of coffee along with Hosidam's special drinks and desserts. A cream latte with
strong coffee topped with thick soft cream is strongly recommended for excellent taste
and presentation. There are also other desserts such as scones and waffles that can
accompany your drink.

Café
375-21, Churyeong-ro, Yong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 용면 추령로 375-21
010-7649-2046
11:00 - 20:00

LOCAL PLACE
DEEP ROOT OF DAMYANG
A long-established restaurant in Damyang
that preserves tradition as hard as straight bamboo.

Right next to a quiet country road in Damyang, there is a restaurant called Gosanchonjip/
Gosan village that specializes in Dak-baeksook/Original whole chicken soup. This soup
recipe hasn’t changed for generations. The menu here is simple. There are only four
choices: Dak-baeksook/Original whole chicken soup, Otdak-baeksook/Lacquer Tree
chicken soup, Hwangchil-baeksook Korean Dendropanax Tree chicken soup and Dakbokeumtang/Spicy Stir-fried chicken soup. Baeksook, which is served in a large tray,
is well-boiled shredded chicken from a pressure cooker. It has a soft texture so anyone
can eat it comfortably. At the end of a meal, chicken porridge is served and you can
experience the savory taste of mung beans mixed with rice, a 1:1 ratio.

Korean Food
14, Sandeogyeondong-gil, Goseo-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 고서면 산덕연동길 14

061-382-3552
10:00 - 21:00
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I 고산촌집
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GOSANCHONJIP

Cho Hye-kyung, CEO of Moonlight Garden, is a well-known master chef. As a chef of
Damyang, he was a runner-up in the 2015 TV program "*Korean Food Battle 3". The
most popular dish of Dalbit Tterurak is their Jooksoon-younggyetang/Baby bamboo
shoot chicken soup. Recalling the taste of his grandmother’s Baeksook/Original whole
chicken soup, Mr. Cho cooks his chicken soup by filling chicken with glutinous rice,
green beans, and local bamboo shoots made in a Ttukbaegi/Korea traditional clay pot.
The broth is thick from boiling it for more than two hours. Also, the first Dak-Tteok-Galbi
in Damyang originated from his father's dish 'Dakdanggo'.

*Korean Food Battle 3
is a local food survival program that airs on the TV channel Olive from May 21, 2017 to August
6, 2015. Hidden Korean food masters all over the country appear on the show to showcase a
variety of Korean food using local specialties.

Korean Food
155, Hansudong-ro, Bongsan-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 봉산면 한수동로 155

061-382-2355
11:00 - 20:00
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I 달빛뜨락
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DALBIT TTERURAK (Moonlight Garden)

At the southern end of Damyang near the border of Gwangju, there is a large restaurant
run by CEO Yoon Ki-ho. All of the recipes on the menu were created by Yoon's wife who
majored in oriental medicine. The main dishes are Saengsun-gui/grilled fish and Doejigogi Ttoek-galbi/grilled pork short rib patties and are rich in flavor from adding bamboo
leaf powder produced in Damyang. Every table is served 14 Banchans/side dishes
which can make anyone feel full just by looking at them. There are three choices of
Jungsik /set-meal: Manim-jungsik, Daegam-jungsik and Madangsoe's-jungsik. A must
experience is to taste Daetong's Jungsik in Damyang.

Korean Food
619, Gasamunhak-ro, Goseo-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 고서면 가사문학로 619

061-383-7050
11:00 - 22:00
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I 대가
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DAEGA (Virtuoso)

Jang Mak-rye first opened a restaurant named Deokin Restaurant, succeeded by her
daughter in 1963 in Damju-ri, Damyang-eup. It retains the sincerity of her mother’s
cooking and the appearance of the restaurant still reflects her vision. Deokin Galbi only
uses 100% Korean beef. Korean beef used in making Tteokgalbi/grilled beef short rib
patties preserves the original taste of its tender and soft meat. Sticking to traditional
methods of making Tteokgalbi, beef is sliced thinly by hand without grinding or mincing
it. It is also rich in flavor with the use of aged soy sauce matured for more than 120
years.

Korean Food
6, Damju 1-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 담주1길 6

061-381-2194
11:00 - 22:00
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DEOKIN GALBI

Myunggaeun is a traditional tea house with a neat appearance from afar. It is located
in the southern Gasamunhak-myeon of Damyang. Myunggaeun, with a calm and firm
heart, preserves the traditions, values, and taste of Korean tea. Many people recognized
the sincerity of its values and so became famous naturally. The teas that Myunggaeun
uses are Nokcha/green tea and Hwangcha/yellow tea. Green tea and yellow tea
are supplied by the Korea Tea and Honam Tea Estate Association. Other kinds of
refreshments at Myunggaeun use dried persimmon and sesame which was the creation
of the daughter who helps run Myunggaeun.

Tea House
17, Soswaewon-gil, GaSaMunHak-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 가사문학면 소쇄원길 17

061-381-0116
10:00 - 18:00, Closed on Monday and National Holidays
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MYUNGGAEUN

Kim Hong-soo, CEO of Misodatyip Guksoo, and his mother have been running their
restaurant for 12 years, making honest food their family would enjoy. As instant noodles
can become mushy after a few minutes, they decided to produce the noodles in house
and mix bamboo leaf powder into their dough to capture Damyang's unique flavor.
Bamboo leaf noodles are green in color and also are wider noodles like Jjolmyeon /
chewy wheat noodles. This creates a texture different from other noodles. In addition, it
is prepared with high-quality ingredients creating a thick and smooth broth. It is served
with a red pepper paste Bibim Yangnyeum/sweet and spicy dressing used for noodle
salad.

Korean Food
20, Gaeksa 3-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사3길 20

061-381-9789
10:00 - 20:00, Closed MON
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MISODATYIP GUKSOO (Miso Bamboo Leaf - Noodle)

This Vietnamese restaurant is run by Ms. Kim Ji-yeon, a Vietnamese native who moved
to Damyang and married a local resident. The most agonizing thought while cooking
Vietnamese food in Korea was "How Koreans would react to Vietnamese cuisine." Now,
regular customers learn recipes and cook Vietnamese dishes that suit Korean taste
buds. You can enjoy authentic Vietnamese dishes such as "Hu Tieu Kho," "Bun Bo Hue"
and "Banh Cuon," and not just Vietnamese pho (rice noodle soup). This is a popular
restaurant for foreigners, visitors who are traveling to Damyang, local residents, and
Vietnamese expats in Korea.

Vietnamese Cuisine
92-1, Jungang-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 중앙로 92-1

061-383-0025
09:00 - 21:00
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VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT

Shinsikdang has been visited by many people for more than 100 years, maintaining their
reputation as the house of authentic Tteok-galbi/Beef short rib patty grills. The ethos
of the restaurant is careful treatment of ingredients and their unchanged recipe. Salt is
sourced from Sinan, chili powder is sourced from Sunchang, and soy sauce, Doenjang,
and red pepper paste is made in-house and matured in a Jangdokdae at the backyard.
Beef is by far the most important ingredient. Only the best Korean beef is used and they
only serve freshly made Tteok-Galbi daily. After much technique, the juices remain intact
in the sticky meat making them mouth-watering delicious.

Korean Food
95, Jungang-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 중앙로 95

061-382-9901
11:30 - 20:30, Closed on National Holiday
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SHINSIKDANG

Ssangkyo Grills and Galbi Restaurant are proud of doing their best to provide the best
taste and service even with their side dishes. On their menu is Korean Beef Tteok-Galbi,
Pork Tteok-Galbi, and Damyang-style pork ribs. It is made using only the highest grade
of Korean beef and Korean pork. The unique point of Damyang Pork Ribs is the grilled
pork rib on a Bangjja, which is a traditional Korean hand-forged bronze tableware. The
Bangjja keeps the dishes warm until the end of the meal. There also is Deulkke Sujebi
(Perilla seed dumpling soup) served as a delicacy, which is boiled with grounded perilla
seed powder. Potato dumpling is added to the broth along with various vegetables.

Korean Food
212, Songgangjeong-ro, Bongsan-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 봉산면 송강정로 212

061-382-0012
11:00 - 21:00
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SSANGKYO SOOTBULGALBI (Ssangkyo Grills and Galbi)

The charm of Yakcho-Babsang (Herbs Table) is you can eat as many special herbs as
you’d like which is a great deal at 10,000 won. As soon as you enter the restaurant, they
first offer Bibimbap in a large bowl. The ingredients for bibimbap have six pickled herbs
and are hand selected which compliment each other best when mixed. Gochujang, a
red pepper paste, is added on top of the mixed rice and herbs. On top of that, a couple
special secret ingredients are added: a spoonful of nut powder and a ladle of soybean
paste soup. As soon as you mix the ingredients and take a bite, the sweet and sour
taste overwhelms your taste buds.

Korean Food
102, Doldam-gil, Changpyeong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 창평면 돌담길 102

061-383-6312
08:00 - 20:00
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YAKCHO-BABSANG (Herbs Table)

The chef-owners, Wang Jin-man and Park Gyeong, have been cooking Chinese food
for 30 years since 1990. They moved from Gwangju to Damyang-eup in 2016. Although
Yeonghwaru is small in size, it still has the same sincerity and taste of Jjajangmyeon /
black bean noodles. The menu consists of Gan-jjajangmyeon, fried rice, and Sacheonjjajangmyeon. Gan-jjajangmyeon’s secret is the Jang/bean paste. Jang of the highest
quality is the key. It is not too salty, moderately seasoned, and plain and tasty. Sacheonjjajang offers a unique taste using red pepper paste and tomatoes.

Chinese Food
1312, Chuseong-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 추성로 1312

061-382-3818
TUE-SUN 11:00 - 21:00, MON 11:00 - 15:00
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YEONGHWARU

Opera House is a unique family restaurant where families can enjoy both refreshments
and meals. There are dozens of items in their menu satisfying Eastern and Western
taste buds. All meals are served with eight side dishes that accompany the menu items.
Popular dishes are Nurungji Seafood Soup, Grilled Dried Pollack, and Pork Cutlet.
Nurungji Seafood Soup uses Korean ingredients, has a savory flavor and secret thick
broth. The all-you-can-eat salad bar is filled with fresh greens daily and homemade
dressings.

Korean, Western & Japanese food
1149, Gasamunhak-ro, Gasamunhak-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 가사문학면 가사문학로 1149

061-381-6162
11:00 - 21:00, BREAK HOUR 15:30 - 16:30, Closed on National Holiday
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OPERA HOUSE

The Wonjo Changpyeong Gukbap is the original restaurant of Gukbap/rice soup Street
in Changpyeong-myeon and has remained in place for nearly 60 years. Offering offal rice
soup, head rice soup, assorted rice soup, Seonji rice soup, and bean sprout rice soup,
and you can taste all different kinds of rice soups Korea offers. The most important
things passed down from generation to generation in their traditional rice soup is the
broth and the other is sincerity. Their broth being made from fresh ingredients, the
unchanging flavor, and sincerity are the 3 keys to their success and have captured the
attention of locals and tourists.

Korean Food
131, Uibyeong-ro, Changpyeong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 창평면 의병로 131

061-383-4424
06:00 - 21:00, Closed on Notional Holiday
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WONJO-CHANGPYEONG-GUKBAB (Original Changpyeong Rice Soup) I 원조창평국밥
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WONJO JAEIL SOOTBUL GALBI (The Original Jaeil charcoal Galbi)
The origin of Damyang pork ribs comes from ribs cooked on charcoal and served on hot
stones. The original charcoal galbi was started by the owner’s mother 46 years ago and
has been inherited by the eldest son and his wife. The original charcoal fire ribs are grilled
with charcoal in a furnace. The direct-fired charcoal method is when the meat is put on a
grill with seasonings applied evenly, turning it upside down several times. It is a must-visit
restaurant when you want to experience the natural taste of galbi and the wonderful flavors
of charcoal.

Korean Food
4, Madu-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 마두길 4

061-381-1234
10:40 - 20:00

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

I 원조제일숯불갈비

Yujinjeong's Mallard duck stew is a representative food of Damyang and has maintained
its traditional taste for 35 years. CEO Kim In-sook created ‘Chungdung Ori Yukgol Ssook
Jeongol/Mallard duck stew with mugwort’ after years of research and even patented the
invention. Yujinjeong’s team worked extremely hard on the broth recipe and preserved its
unique taste. The broth consisting of more than 100 duck bones is boiled in a cauldron
for more than 48 hours, creating its rich flavor and extracting healthy nutrients. A special
sauce accompanies the dish to maximize flavor in every bite. The savory, sour, and
umami components will bring you to another level of epicurious travel.

Korean Food
17, Siamgol-ro, Geumseong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 금성면 시암골로 17

061-381-8500
11:30 - 21:00
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YUJINJEONG

As the name suggests, Jeontong Sikdang is a place that has been handed down from
ancient times. In order to keep the taste of the past even after years have passed,
Jeontong Sikdang always makes their own soy sauce which is the basis of Korean
food. Sookju Bulgogi (Bulgogi with sprouts) is at the center of the table surrounded by
many side dishes. To prevent the soup from getting soggy, add bean sprouts instead of
noodles and cook over low heat. The crunchy texture of the sprouts blends well with the
meat and over time, the refreshing taste of the sprouts permeates the soup broth.

Korean Food
38-4, Goeuphyeon-gil, Goseo-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 고서면 고읍현길 38-4

061-382-3111
11:30 - 20:00, Closed on National Holidays
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JEONTONG SIKDANG (Traditional Restaurant)
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JEONTONG CHANGPYEONG GUKBAP (Traditional Changpyeong Gukbap)
Traditional Changpyeong Gukbap is located at the entrance of Changpyeong Gukbap
Street and is the first restaurant to come to mind when it comes to "Changpyeong's
Gukbap." This is a rice soup with variations such as assorted rice soup, Amppong
Soondae rice soup, intestine rice soup, and head meat rice soup. The assorted rice
soup is the most popular and is packed with various cuts of meat, giving clear soup an
excellent flavor. In addition, Amppong Soondae is a type of blood sausage which is also
known to be a favorite at Changpyeong Gukbap Street. Amppong Soondae is a local
food of Jeollanam-do province. It also consists of pig intestine stuffed with radish, bean
sprouts, carrots, pumpkins, onions, and pork blood curd.

Korean Food
8-1, Sadong-gil, Changpyeong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 창평면 사동길 8-1

061-381-8253
08:00 - 20:30

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

I 전통창평국밥

Song Ho-seon, the representative of Juksoon Chicken Noodles, runs a restaurant with
an important role as they use a local special ingredient. A popular item on their menu
is bamboo shoot chicken noodle which is boiled with Damyang bamboo shoots which
adds the scent of bamboo and gives a chewy texture. An egg is boiled with bamboo
leaf powder in an anchovy broth stock. Above all, the noodles are handmade with 100%
wheat grown in Damyang. The noodles are kneaded the night before and aged till used.
Is it thanks to CEO Song's effort and devotion to the materials and technique? It has
become a famous restaurant, selling 100 servings on the average weekday and 400
servings on weekends.

Korean Food
15, Gaeksa 3-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 객사3길 15

061-383-3201
10:00 - 20:00
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JUKSOON DAKGUKSU (Bamboo Shoot Chicken Noodle Soup)

Changpyeong Jeontong ahn-dubu is a renowned bean curd restaurant that been
running for three generations. It is currently run by its third CEO, Ahn Hyo-sun. It is
CEO Ahn Hyo-sun who has expanded the restaurant into specializing in bean curd.
Representative Ahn named the restaurant Ahn-dubu, using his family’s nickname. They
opened their doors as Changpyeong Traditional Ahn-Dubu in 1995. The menu consists
of Soondubu-jjigae (also spelled Sundubu-jjigae), a soft bean curd stew which is light
and savory giving it just the right balance. Other popular menu items using bean curd
ingredients are Saeng Dubu/raw bean curd and Kongguksu/cold bean noodles. In
particular, Dubu Buhsut Jeongol/bean curd mushroom stew has a clean and refreshing
soup taste with bean curd, clams, and mushrooms.

Korean Food
29, Uibyeong-ro, Changpyeong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남담양군 창평면 의병로 29

061-383-9288
10:30 - 21:00
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CHANGPYEONG JEONTONG AHN-DUBU
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CHEONGJEON-SIKYUKJEOM-SIKDANG (Cheongjeon Butchery restaurant)
Located in Damyang-eup, Cheongjeon Butchery Restaurant is a popular meat
restaurant among local residents. It grills fresh pork belly and pork neck cuts on the lid
of a pot. Although famous for the belly and neck cuts, Doeji-kimchi-jjigae /Spicy Pork
Kimchi Stew is just as popular as the meat. When the restaurant was first opened, it
was popular to grill meat on the lid of a pot because it easily drains fat and tastes light.
Like this, the pot lid pork belly became famous and was a symbol of the restaurant over
time. The secret to the juicy and light meat taste of Changjeon Sikyukjeom-Sikdang is
the fresh high quality raw meat they use.

Korean Food
48, Mujeong-ro, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 무정로 48

061-381-0348
MON-FRI 12:00 - 21:30, SAT 17:00 - 21:30, BREAK HOUR 14:00 - 16:30, Closed SUN

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

I 청전식육점식당
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HAN SAN-GEUN DAETONG BABJIP (Han Sang-Geun Bamboo Restaurant)
At Han Sang-geun Daetong babjip, 3-year-old Moso Bamboo trees are used to make
Daetongbap/Bamboo rice which has dense and wide joints. The secret of the restaurant
is to cook rice with bamboo sap for four hours along with various ingredients such
as ginkgo, pine nuts, jujube, and chestnuts. Also, as the bamboo is heated, the thin
membrane and the essence are mixed into the rice, which increases the nutritional value
and makes the fragrant bamboo scent stronger. Damyang's energy spreads throughout
the body when you eat the dish with bamboo-shoot side dishes such as short rib
patties, bamboo shoots, seasoned bamboo shoots, and pickled bamboo shoots.

Korean Food
113, Damjang-ro, Wolsan-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 월산면 담장로 113

061-382-1999
10:00 - 21:00

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

I 한상근대통밥집
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How to cook
Rice Ball with Moso Bamboo Shoot and Green Peas
햇맹종죽순과 완두콩 솥밥으로 만드는 주먹밥

A DISH OF BAMBOO SPROUT
This is a bamboo shoot recipe introduced by Chef Hwang Ji-soo of the vegan
restaurant 'Kyungwooeu Soo (The Number of Cases)' in Seochon. It combines the
spring energy of Damyang and the green vitality of young bamboo shoots.
Recipe by number_of_cases

@number_of_cases

Ingredient
1 fresh bamboo shoot, 3 cups of rice, 1 cup of green peas, soy sauce, salt,
toasted sesame seed, sesame oil, 3½ cup of dashi broth (5cm of radish, 1
slice of onion, 1 sheet of kelp, 4 dried shiitake mushrooms, 3 liters of water)

How to make
1. Bamboo shoots
Peel off the shells of Bamboo shoots, leave only one layer of the
inner shell and cut out the hard bottom.

2. Boiling bamboo shoots
* Raw bamboo shoots are toxic, so make sure to boil perfectly to cook.

Pour rice water or water into the pot to cover the bamboo shoots,
add 1-2 tablespoons of salt, and boil them together. The boiling time
depends on the amount of bamboo shoots, but if you can poke
the bottom with a toothpick easily, it's cooked properly. Soak boiled
bamboo shoots in cold water for about a day to remove the acrid taste.

3. Extracting the broth
Pour water into a pot and boil radish, onion, kelp, and dried shiitake
mushrooms together. Remove the kelp before the water boils and
simmer the rest over medium-low heat for another hour.

4. Cooking Stovetop rice

“Bamboo shoots are seasonal foods that can be found in spring. You can feel the fresh
energy of bamboo as you consume it. To cook bamboo shoots, the process of trimming
and boiling them is essential. It may be a bit of a hassle, but you’ll fall in love with bamboo
shoots when well-prepared. They’re hard on the outside and soft on the inside, and when
you boil them, you’ll enjoy the scent of bamboo. Bamboo shoots are a very charming
food ingredient."

Wash the rice and soak it for 30 minutes. Add rice, green peas, boiled
bamboo shoots (cut into bite-size pieces), and a spoonful of soy
sauce for seasoning. Add broth in an uncovered pot and then boil
them over high heat. When it starts to boil, cover the pot and cook
over low heat for another 13 minutes. Next, turn off the heat and let it
rest for about 5 minutes. Mix the cooked rice well with a spoon.

5. Make rice balls
Crush roasted sesame seeds in a mortar. Into a pot of cooked rice,
add sesame oil, a pinch of salt, and the crushed sesame seeds and
mix well. Place mixed rice in your hand and form into a ball.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

RECIPE
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Damyang Resort
202, Geumseongsanseong-gil,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

A colorful five-way street

Illustrator Son Jungmin

Damyang
Aeromaster

156-46, Damsun-ro,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Geumwolgyo(bridge)

Hakdong-ri, Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Metasequoia-gil.
12, Metasequoia-ro,
Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Juknokwon

119, Jungnogwon-ro,
Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Gwanbangjerim
37, Gaeksa 7-gil,
Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Chusung Stadium

69, Gwanbangjerim-gil,
Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Yellow Road (Sumok-gil)

Damyang is a town where the sun shines well thanks to its 38 mile north to south
diameter and topography. It has cool terrain, with trees, mountains, wetlands, and
Ssamokssamok-gil and Nujeong-gil hidden in Damyang. If you walk along Obanggil, which has a different unique beauty, it will not be easy to escape from Damyang's
charm.

DISTANCE: 8.1km
TIME: 2h 35m

Starting at the green bamboo grove, Juknokwon runs directly to Gwanbangjerim and
Metasequoia-gil. It is known as a fantasy forest path where people can heal and develop
their emotions by being in contact with nature. You can walk between trees and soak up
the clean air that isn’t available in the city. Gwanbangjerim is a trail along the Yeongsangang
River and is good for contemplating while watching the river ripples under the sun. As it
passes through Chusung Stadium, Damyang Aeromaster (pilot academy), and Damyang
Resort, visitors can take a hot spring bath to relieve their travel fatigue.
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West Gate
The gate of West entrance
of the Geumseongsanseong

Bokuksa Site

Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
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Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Hwangdeok-gil, Subuk-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Hwangdeok Village
Green Rural Tourist Village

Sumolmin Pavillion

Samjigyo
(Samji Bridge)
Jeongjung-gil,
Subuk-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Gogaesimteo (Hill Shelter)

Taemokri-soop Bamboo Site
Wetland Reserve

Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Bogukmun Gate
Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Chungyongmun
Gate
Geumseong-ri,
Geumseong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Wetland
Parking Site

656-2, Taemok-ri, Daejeon-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

104-2, Eungyong-ri, Daejeon-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Damyang Resort
202, Geumseongsanseong-gil,
Geumseong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Black Road (Sansung-gil)

DISTANCE: 10.5km
TIME: 3h 25m

T h e S a n s u n g - g i l t r a i l c o u r s e i s w h e re y o u c a n e n j o y D a m y a n g L a k e a n d
Geumseongsanseong Fortress together. It is a nice walk as you enjoy the surrounding
scenery especially during spring and fall. It also is a circular road that starts at Damyang
Resort and returns to its original place. Geumseongsanseong Fortress is one of the three
major fortresses in Honam (refers to a region coinciding in the former Jeolla Province) and
is listed as Historic Site No. 353. As you walk along the fortress walls surrounding the
mountain, you will see Bogukmun Gate and Chungyongmun Gate guarding the southern
end. The figure is magnificent and sacred and visitors can feel the spirit of the ancestors
who built the fortress. However, Geumseongsanseong Fortress is located in the mountains
so it is highly recommended to wear comfortable clothes and sportswear when visiting.

Baeksek Road (Wetland Road)

DISTANCE: 5.2km
TIME: 1h 40m

Baeksek Road is a natural wetland course where visitors can walk along river wetlands
and view various plants and wild animals. Hwangdeok Village is a traditional village that
preserves its traditional houses well, and you can experience rural areas and hanok lodging.
In the river wetlands that pass through this area, you can take a closer look at migratory
birds living in the wetlands. The Taemok-ri Bamboo field Site was designated as the first
natural monument in Korea. It is an eco-friendly road with beautiful scenery of bamboo
forests along the Yeongsangang River.

5-4, Eongol-gil, Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Civil Medical Center

Daedam Gallery

Damyanggyo (bridge)

9, Doldam-gil,
Changpyeongmyeon, Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Yanggak-ri Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Gwanbangjerim
37, Gaeksa 7-gil, Damyang-eup,
Yanggakgyo (bridge)
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Damyang Water Circulation Office
Doldam-gil

Gangjaeng-ri Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

49-78, Gangjaeng-gil, Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Doldam-gil, Changpyeong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Myeonangjeong 382-11, Myeonangjeong-ro, Bongsan-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Samjigyo (bridge)
Namgukroo

Bongsan-myeon,
Yangjigyo (bridge) Yangji-ri
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Jeongjung-gil,
Subuk-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

669, Changpyeonghyeon-ro, Changpyeong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Yusanmaeul Village

Yongwoon Joesuji

Yusan-ri, Bongsan-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Yangjibungyo

Yongsu-ri,
Changpyeong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

170, Songgangjeong-ro,
Bongsan-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Songgangjeong
Wongang-ri
Goseo-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Sangwoljeong
Poeuisa
33, Uibyeong-ro, Changpyeong-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

142-1, Yongun-gil,
Changpyeong-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Sikyeongjeong Korea Gasa Literature
76-1 San, Collection
GaSaMunHak-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

877, Gasamunhak-ro,
GaSaMunHak-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Soonam Hakgudang

Bunhyang-ri
Goseo-myeon,
Damyang-gun,
Jeollanam-do

Soswaewon

17, Soswaewon-gil, GaSaMunHak-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Doksu Jungwonrim
Yeoncheon-gil, GaSaMunHak-myeon,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do

Blue Road (Ssamok-Ssamok-gil)

DISTANCE: 7.2km
TIME: 3h 40m

The Ssamok Ssamok-gil trail combines learning and nature. The peaceful scenery of
centuries ago is preserved, giving you a sense of the quiet atmosphere of hanoks between
Doldam-gil/street with stone walls. Namgukroo is a two-story pavilion built in the late Joseon
Dynasty, and is a good place to rest for a while. Let's climb Wolbongsan Mountain after
passing the extremely clean waters of Yongwoon Joesuji/Reservoir. Located in Wolbongsan
Mountain, the Sangwoljeong Pavilion exhibits the passion of its ancestors for learning,
starting with its thousand-year history. It is a circular road that returns to the Changpyeongmyeon office right after Poeuisa/Peui-Shrine which honors the memory of Nokcheon Ko
Gwang-soon, the leader of the Righteous Army in the late Joseon Dynasty.

Red Road (Nujeong-gil)

DISTANCE: 32km
TIME: 11h 15m

It is the longest course among Obang-gil and is a Nujeong-gil course where you can walk
gently from north to south, see pavilions and a palace of Damyang, and read about lyric
literature from the Joseon Dynasty. Passing through the scenic Myeonangjeong (Pavilion),
you will run into Songgangjeong which is also a pavilion where Songgang Jeong-Chul,
a poet who wrote his famed lyrics "SamiIngok" and "Sokmi Ingok" at this pavilion and
Myeongokhun, a garden of blooming myrtle. Subsequently, you can see Soswaewon, a
private Garden from the Joseon period. It was known as the center of the Joseon dynasty’s
landscape and architectural history. Sikyeongjeong is a pavilion that has been said that even
the shadow of the moon takes rest there.

KOREAN GOURMET TRIP #DAMYANG

Changpyeong-myeon civil Office
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10-11, Wandong-gil, Damyang-eup,
Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
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A couple, Kuk Geun-seop and Kim Ga-hye, run Myeong-Ga-Hye
and showcase the preservation of Southern lifestyle and customs.
Kuk Geun-seop is well versed in traditional dance and Pansori.
Visitors to Myeong Ga-hye can enjoy Namdo Pansori along with
his exciting dance. Kim Ga-hye also being a tea master, you can try
traditional bamboo tea and experience a tea ceremony during your
stay at Myeong Ga-hye. The guesthouse consists of five rooms, and
the largest room, Room 1, is occasionally used for exciting Pansori
performances.
Guesthouse
83, Naeda-gil, Damyang-eup, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 담양읍 내다길 83
0507-1337-6015
https://blog.naver.com/gahye33
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Song Yeong-jong, the 12th generation grandson of the Song family from Hongju, worked
at Chosun University for 35 years and returned to the arms of nature where the breath of
his ancestors was alive. In the 400-year-old Hanok Jongtaek/noble house he refurbished
and polished inside and outside and named 'Hashimdang' and became the head of the
household to welcomes and offers a room to the guest. Song Yeong-jong's, a head of this
Jongtaek/noblehouse generously offers his own tea and home crafted alcoholic drinks to
the guests. The tea is made every spring by mixing the hand-picked mugwort and green
tea leaves grown in the mountains at back and carefully roasting them in a hot cauldron.
Seoktanju/Seoktan wine is from his old family recipe of generations and even though only
three ingredients of glutinous rice, water, and yeast were used, the fresh fruity note lingered
around in the mouth and people could not hide their admiration.
Hanok Guesthouse
79-14, Hwayang-gil, Changpyeong-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 창평면 화양길 79-14
010-4026-9118
https://hasimdang.modoo.at
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I 푸른고래
민박

It is a guesthouse run by Kim Rak-gyeom, a potter. The rooms are divided into
Cheongjabang and Baekjabang, and each room is equipped with a private
kitchen and toilet, and they are neatly and clean without any inconvenience
of overnight stay. In each room, the wife always welcomes the guest with a
flower arrangement in the ceramic vases that her husband’s work, and her
11-year-old son, Kyung-taek, welcomes the guest with his cute affinity. As a
potter's house, there is a special experience; tea ceremony provided by the
owner and his wife. Breakfast is prepared as a simple but hearty home-style
meal that the owner and his family members always eat and tastes excellent.
Hanok Guest House
50-9, Seodangdong-gil, Subuk-myeon, Damyang-gun, Jeollanam-do
전남 담양군 수북면 서당동길 50-9
010- 9092-7075
www.instagram.com/mijung213
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LOCAL REPORT
FROM MOUTH TO MOUTH

Damyang, as its name implies, is a land where water and
sunlight gather. Since ancient times, the flat land has been
vast and fertile. For the most part, Damyang-gun residents
used to mainly eat rice, barley, potatoes, and beans, but
during times of need, they also ate grain skin, tree stems, and
sapling tree roots. The daily diet of the people reveals greatly
about their lives during those times. Through folktales verbally
passed down from generation to generation, we listen to the
vivid stories of the Damyang people who lived long ago.

1
Graphic Designer Jung Kihun

Pyeongyang auditors and Jukyeopju
JUKYEOPJU 죽엽주

“평양감사가 나주목을 다니고 다시 평양으로 돌아가는 길에
우리 담양부를 거치게 되었습니다. 아침에 나주에서 출발해
발길을 재촉했는데 어두운 밤이 되어 담양에서 하룻밤을 보내게 되었습니다.
옛날에는 평양감사라면 엄청난 직위였죠.
그 양반을 모시고 그날 저녁
흥을 돋우기 위해서 담양부사는 죽엽주를 내놓았답니다.
당시 우리 담양에선 죽엽주를 담가 먹었습니다.
마침 그때가 음력 5월이어서 죽순을 많이 수확해
죽순으로 여러 가지 음식을 만들어서 죽엽주와 함께
그 양반에게 대접했다는 것입니다.
죽엽주에 죽순으로 만든 음식을 맛있게 드시고 떠나면서
죽엽주와 죽순을 가져갔답니다.
그런데 가지고 간 술은 남았는데 죽순이 떨어졌답니다.
동지섣달 한겨울에 함박눈이 내리는데 평양감사께서 부하들에게
‘여봐라, 어디서 그 죽순을 구할 수 없느냐?
죽순이 있으면 조금만 구해보아라’ 하고 명을 내렸다 합니다.
그때 죽순을 어찌 구할 수 있었겠습니까?
그래서 이 양반이 입맛만 다시다가 끝내는 어떻게 자셨냐 하면,
대바구니를 걷어서 물에다 푹 끓여 그 끓인 물을 마셨다는
참 재미있는 이야기가 있습니다.”
< 담양설화 > 2002
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The source of <Damyang Sulhwa> (2002)

2
Patjook Baemi

PATJOOK (Red Bean Porridge) 팥죽

“옛날 고서면 어느 마을에 매미 부자라는 사람이 살고 있었습니다.
부모에게 유산을 물려받아 매미 부자는 천석꾼으로
남부러울 것이 없었습니다.
농사를 짓고 물건을 만들고 장사하는 사람들을 보면
사람으로 태어나서 할 일이 없어 그렇게 살아가느냐고
멸시하기 일쑤였습니다. 열두 대문의 궁궐 같은 집에서
낮이면 기생과 술과 노래로 소일하였고
밤마다 바뀌는 소실도 헤아릴 수 없을 정도였답니다.
어느 해 흉년이 들었습니다.
마을마다 헐벗고 굶주린 사람들이 부황이 들어 죽고 전염병까지 겹쳐
인심이 몹시 흉흉한 때였는데, 매미 부자는 쌀 한 톨, 물 한 모금도
그들에게 주지 않았습니다.
매미 부잣집 앞에서 살려달라고 애원하는 사람이 수십 명이었으나
매미 부자는 주지육림에 파묻혀 살면서 일이나 해 먹고 사는 상놈들은
굶어 죽어야 마땅하다고 으스댔습니다.
하지만 매미 부자의 살림은 해가 갈수록 줄어들었습니다.
초근목피로 연명하여 흉년을 이겨낸 마을 사람들은 땀을 흘리며
일하여 살길을 일궈나갔습니다.
그러나 일하는 것을 싫어하는 매미 부자의 집은
걷잡을 수 없이 몰락했답니다.
하인들은 뿔뿔이 흩어지고, 그렇게 많던 천석지기 논도 거의 없어졌습니다.
봄이 되자 마을 사람들은 풍년가를 부르며 들에 나가 일들을 하고 있는데,
매미 부자는 대청에 남루한 차림으로 앉아 생기 있게
일하는 들녘만을 바라보았답니다.
한 해가 또 바뀌자 매미 부자는 끼니를 이을 수도 없게 되었습니다.
별수 없이 한때 상놈들이라고 거들떠보지도 않던
마을 사람들을 찾아 나서
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“Travelling the way back to Pyeongyang from Najumok, an audit officer from
Pyeongyang went through Damyangbu. He left Najumok early in the morning
and as he hurried to leave, the sky became as dark as night and so he had to stay
in Damyang overnight.
In the old days, Pyeongyang auditors were considered to be a very high
position. In order to entertain the gentleman that evening, Vice Governor
Damyang offered bamboo wine which at the time was brewed regularly in
Damyang. That day happened to be in the fifth lunar month, when people
harvested a lot of bamboo shoots. Various foods made with bamboo shoots and
bamboo sprouts were served to aristocrats during that period.
He enjoyed the bamboo shoot wine and food so much he took some bamboo
shoots and bamboo wine as he left. At one point in his journey, he had some of
the liquor left but ran out of food made of bamboo shoots. It began to snow in
the middle of winter and the Pyeongyang audit governor ordered his men, "if
you have bamboo shoots, try saving them a little bit."He then said, “How else
could you have saved bamboo shoots then?
So, this interesting story is ended by this nobleman finally got his taste buds by
drinking the water of boiled a bamboo.”
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어떻게 먹고살 길이 없겠느냐며
하소연하였지만, 양반을 팔아서 먹을 것을 사라고 냉대하며 누구 하나
도와주지 않았습니다. 매미 부자는 그제야 지난날을 후회했습니다.
사흘을 굶은 동짓날 밤이었습니다.
재산이라고는 단 하나 남은 고개 너머 말갓지기(300평) 논문서를 들고
품팔이했던 사람을 찾아가서 죽어가는 자식들을 살려달라고 애원했습니다.
논문서를 받은 그 사람은 팥죽 한 동이를 주었답니다.
결국 팥죽 한 동이와 논 말갓지기를 바꾼 것이었죠.
그 뒤부터 마을 사람들은 그 논을 팥죽배미라 불렀고,
일하지 않고 노는 사람들에게 팥죽배미 신세가 안 되려면
부지런히 일하라는 교훈을 주었다는 전설이 전해오고 있습니다.
< 우리 고장의 전설 >

“Once upon a time in a village in Goseo-myeon, there lived a rich man named
Maemi. Having inherited a legacy from his parents, the rich man had nothing
to envy. When he saw people farming, making goods, and doing business,
he often despised them for living like that because he had nothing to do. In
a palace-like house of twelve gates, he spent his days with Gisaengs (Lady
Entertainers) singing and drinking and the loss that changed him every night
were beyond measurement.
Once there was a bad harvest year. In each village, it was a hard time when
the hungry died of depression and infectious diseases, and the rich did not
give them even a grain of rice or a cup of water. There were dozens of people
begging for his help but he said that the merchants who live in the land and
forest should work for their food or deserve starving to death.
But the livelihood of the rich diminished over the years. The villagers, who
survived the famine, sweated and worked their way to survive. The rich man’s
house had fallen out of control, servants were scattering and so most of them
had gone. Later that spring, the villagers sang a good harvest song and went to
the fields to do their work as the rich man just sat down in shabby clothes and
watched them work.
As the year changed again, the rich were unable to feed themselves. After
finding the villagers who had no choice but to look for the merchants, he
complained, "how can there be no way to make a living?" But no one helped
him, cold-handedly telling him to sell his belongings and buy food. Only then
did the rich man regret his past.
It was a winter solstice night and he had been starving for three days. He
went to a man to sell the last of his land (300 pyeong) along with his registry
document and begged him to save his dying children. The person who received
the land document gave him a bowl of red bean porridge. The exchange for
his last rice field was for a bowl of Patjook (red bean porridge). Since then,
legend has it that the villagers have called the rice field Patjukbaemi and
that they have taught people those who live without working diligently are
Patjukbaemis.”

The sources of <The story of our local legend>
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AGRICULTURE IS THE FOUNDATION OF A NATION
Foods grown and harvested in Damyang were collected in one
place. As the saying goes, "farming is the great foundation
of the world," and “a clean environment in this city is a good
foundation for the growth of Damyang farming.”
Illustrator Jeong Haeji

Bamboo shoot

Strawberry
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LOCAL REPORT
I 딸기 I January–March

69.1% of Damyang's arable land is in loam soil,
which is the best condition for strawberries
to grow. Damyang strawberries, which
are grown by natural pollination using
honeybees, are recognized as Korea's
best due to their sweet and sour taste
and intense aroma. Bamboo-flavored
strawberries and Mary Quinn strawberry
varieties are typical.

Cedar fruit

I 죽순 I Early May–June

I 백향과

I January, April, June and September

Bamboo shoots are harvested sequentially
between spring and early summer. These young
bamboo shoots are the representative products
of Damyang as a city of bamboo forests. Damyang
has the best climate for bamboo growth, so the
taste and quality of bamboo shoots in this region
are excellent.

It is originally a tropical fruit grown in the
tropics but cultivation of cedar began for
the first time in Korea in 2013 in South Jeolla
Province, which has become a subtropical
climate. Now, the number of cedar cultivation
farms in Damyang has increased to 15. The taste
and aroma of their cedar pulp deserve the
nickname "100-scented fruits."

Rice I

쌀 I August

Rice is cultivated by eco-friendly farming methods
in Damyang. The rice produced in Damyang has a
glossy and hard skin, excellent taste, and high in
starch. Daesup Clear Damyang Rice received the
grand prize in the 2020 evaluation of the top 10
high-quality brands in Jeollanam-do.
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Grapes

I 멜론 I June–September

Grapes of Damyang are grown in a natural
environment with clean water and air and
are characterized by their clear color and
high sugar content. The Goseo Grape Festival
is held every two years in Damyang Goseomyeon, the largest grape production region
in Jeollanam-do.

Damyang melons are characterized by a clear
mesh pattern on the surface and a crunchy
texture. It also has a high market share in the
Korean melon market due to its soft skin
and incredible sweetness. It is trusted by
consumers with thorough joint management,
from cultivation to harvesting to screening
and shipping.

Persimmon
Blueberry

I 포도 I September

I 블루베리 I June–July

Damyang blueberry provides 10% market
share of Korean blueberry consumption. In
Damyang, blueberry farming using organic
produce is booming thanks to its excellent
soil and abundant sunlight.

I 단감 I November

Damyang’s sweet persimmon is of the highest
quality where it is grown in the hills with a wide
daily temperature range, has a beautiful color
and high sugar content. Depending where the
cultivation area is, it is divided and labeled
into Goseo-dangam harvest in Goseo-myeon
and Simeo-dangam harvest in Simeo Village. In
particular, Shimokdan received the Agriculture,
Food and Rural Affairs Minister's Award in 2019.

Korean beef
Cherry tomato

I 방울토마토 I January–April

Cherry tomatoes are considered one of the top five
specialties of Damyang. Most is grown in Mujeongmyeon, Damyang-gun, where the daily temperature
range is warm with abundant sunlight. Because of
this, the tomatoes are famous for their high sugar
content and firm texture.

I 한우 I All year-round

"Bamboo Forest Clear Damyang Korean Beef,"
which acquired the *Geographical Indication
Collective Mark Registration (No. 159) in 2012,
raises cattle in a clean environment where
their beef tastes delicate, clean, and savory
in every bite.
*Geographical Indication Collective Mark
In the Trademark Act, a group mark used by a corporation
solely by a business entity that produces, manufactures, or
processes a product that can be geographical indications,
or by its members.
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Melon
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Traditional bamboo crafts in Damyang have begun and developed with ethnic sentiment,
wisdom of living, and local customs. To present, there are numerous types of bamboo
crafts such as Ham/Jewel boxes, Gwangjuri/hamper, basket, Hap/containers, Gat/Korean
traditional hat, and pillows.

LOCAL CRAFT
Tea Tools

Jeong Yong-teak

I 정용택

Bamboo Craft Master No. 18
Main works: Bamboo Tea Whisk, Tea Tools, Hat,
Basket for bowls

The tea tools of master Jeong Yong-taek, who make
tea baskets and other tea tools. In <Dongyugi>,
written by Goryeo scholar Lee Gok, tea tools
used by galleries are mentioned, and Jukhap/
bamboo containers are among the traditional tea
baskets. While faithful to traditional techniques, it is
reproduced and improved with a modern design,
continuing the tradition of tea tool bamboo crafts.

6 BAMBOO CRAFTS IN DAMYANG

Banglibjang Noh Sun-guel

I 노순걸

Jukramjang

Seo Suk-guen

I 서석근

Bamboo Craft Master No. 12
Main works: Sejuk Satgat, Banglib, Seungmo Banggat,
Three-tiered cupboard, tea utensils

Bamboo Craft Master No. 13
Main works: Square tea basket, 2-step basket,
3 tiers basket

It is an umbrella-shaped conical hat made of thinly
woven Daeori bamboo, and was used to cover or
block the face from sunlight and rain. In this way, the
term Banglib, which refers to a bamboo conical hat,
used by a chief mourner when going out. Following
his grandfather Noh Seong-ryong and his father Noh
Geum-dong, the current master Noh Sun-geol is
keeping the tradition.

In the past, tea baskets gradually expanded around
temples after Kim Dae-ryeom imported tea seeds
from Tang and planted them in Mt. Jiris in the 3rd
year of King Heungdeok of Unified Silla. Master
Seok-geun Seo works with the intention that tea
baskets used for picking, roasting, drying, and
storing tea leaves should prioritize practical value
over beauty.

Bamboo Tea Table
I 장금식

Jang Geum-sik

Bamboo Charcoal Crafts

Yang Jeong-ja

I 양정자
Bamboo Craft Master No. 19
Main works: Various artistic creations such as sculpture

Bamboo charcoal has many fine pores and a
wide surface, so it has excellent absorption and
deodorization effects. Charcoal craft is a new
concept art work that utilizes the beautiful harmony
of charcoal and flowers as ornaments and functional
products in everyday life. Master Yang Jeong-ja, as
the founder of charcoal crafts, is presenting art that
utilizes the function and form of charcoal in daily life.

Bamboo Pillows Hong Jeong-min

I 홍정민

Bamboo Craft Master No. 23
Main works: Tea table

Bamboo Craft Master No. 25
Main works: pillow, Bamboo therapy neck pillow,
massager

One of the representative works of Master Jang
Geum-sik, who has been making tea tables
using only Damyang bamboo for 46 years, is the
Taegeukwon Sagwae Tea Table. The four trigrams
(Geon, Gon, Gam, and Ri) of the Taegeukgi are
arranged to spread out from the center to four sides.
It is characterized by burning bamboo cut to a
certain size at 140~270℃ to create a difference in the
concentration of each.

Master Hong Jeong-min's pillow, which supports
the neck in a curved form, has been developed to
strengthen its function for 40 years. The frame of the
pillow is made of pine tress and the base is made
of bamboo, and the comfort was supplemented by
spreading the space between the lines. A healthy
natural pillow bamboo craft was completed by
applying C-shaped flexon and ergonomic design to
bamboo with its hard body.
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